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THE CALLOWAY TIM
sintimE 14. NUMBER 26.
A Long Letter From Home To Those Far Away.
MURRAY, KENT
Why Don't You Wear
Selz Shoe's
There is ;Ay one rea:-;J:i why you don't wear
!SELZ Shoes and that is ter!ause you don't. know
-how comfortable they are.
Everybody who knows Selz Shoes wears them.
eryboder who looks inte the making of shoe.
i ds out t , hi r; satisfaction .thLt. Selz Sho:- On
mnde better. look better; wear better than any.
o4ier shoe at thesp. Hee.
,
i There is only tone v.'3:,I tOt find out how good
- Selz Shoes are, Core in and. let us show it to you.
.W will tcl; you po:nt by ftuirlt, v.'1,:ere and . how
Se z Shoes are better 03110%11 other's. Then 'try a
° pa.
SELZ 1.t.OES for rri!-,m $2.00 to $3.50
•••
-
Shoes For the Family.
Vours For Cash,
Chunn 81 Hicks
Shoes, C othing.
c,
. East Side Square, Nittifdy, Ky
ii
WANT RECOUNT have also filed notices of contests,charging fraud in certain pre-
cincts, especially in west' Mur-
Dcleated Candidates in Pri- ray.
• m ly File Petitions. 1 - Still Cotiftting.
D.J lexander, W.A. Patter-1
son an John K. Mathenv: de—i The defeated Candidates for ,
feated candidates for I Countyt county judge, sheriff and circuit
Judge. Sheriff and Circuit Court • c!erk petitioned for a recount of
Clerk in the recent Democratic the Vote and the,cOmmittee met
primary in this county, filed pe- I Monday 'and proceeded, with, the
titionsiate Thursday afternoon ; work. West Murray precinct,
asking for a recount of the votes where fraud was ',charged, was
iylour or five precinct's of the .counted first and the result show-
ntyir As that was the last ed a gain of 3 yotei for Phillips,
y on Which petitions for a re- 9 for Holland and 10 for Lamas-
.t Could E.P -ter.
L. W. Holland and Joe Lancaster, Jackson also gave Holland 2
victorious candidates-for the of- more votes.
fices above named, thought they Fair. Phillips gained 2, Lan-
discovered a clever ruse of their caster I.
opponents in filling petitions South Swann, Holland . gained
Late on the last day allowed, and 2, Lancaster 3 •
immediately dispatched horse-1 S. L., Patterson gained 1, Ma-
men into the other precincts of I theney lost 7.
the county to secure names to! It Is a long, tedious job. and
petitions asking for a recount in they are still counting, and the
these precincts, too. The peti-; final result may not, be known
tion was secured and tiled before , until the last of the week. -
midnight. therefore necessitating
a recount of the whole county, I Rill line shoe polishes a
The same defeated candidates I Wear's drugstore.
M. M. FAUGHENDER,
-•1\
Or J. R. Miller
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v,41 'viii;.;o beyond Murray.
CKY, WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV., i. 1!,08.
RYAN
:4111.."1111"1111... ,
$1.•00 PER YEAR
gisaaw 1
CO.
 411111218111111111111•44:0••*****1•4*-s***.,
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54
A
114urray Graded School
SECOND TERM OPENS JAN. 4th.. 1909.
And Os fqrs Accommodations and Advantages rot Excelled Anywhere For the Mo!.0
W 1e are prepared to give any course esired from the Primary to the Classic:t we make,a specialty of Teaches' Course.. Our Course prepares teach-
ers ft jr Couuty add State Examinations, and gives such professional training as
will ( nable them ito teach well:* '
Ile
If Y 
u expect to teach or pass examination, we have the course you need. Our
Tea .Thers' Course will be separate and apart from th( classes in the grades an,'
will e in charge of teachers who have taught in the country schools and wb-,kno% the needs olf the country teacher.
if you want graded or iiigli School work," we offe: yo.1 advantages not excelled
'ant here.
BESI BOARI? IN PRIVATE FAMILIES AT FROM $9.00 TO $10.00
l'UtION IN 8th GRADE, HIGH SCHOOL AND TEACHERSTOURSE
$3.00 PER MONTH. ,
•
I . ou are linking of entering schocitinvetttigite the advantages we offer, and we
Foilurther information,-see or write, '
MURRA KY.
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HAM
CLOSING OUT
TO QUI -US1NESS
ON TU
I will clok my store dnd mark all
below COST. The BIG SALE
,SDAY NOV. 3rd.
'Nr stock DOWN in PLAIN fi
•
res to sell at and
•
•
1,ar 5th
 
•••••=•••
Consists of .1.1.2y Goods Press GaAs,
Clothing in Suits
Shoes, Etc. Etc.
4/.11..1 ••••••=111.
and C'et.d Pants, Overcoats,
In Fact Everything
Ii\riDIR;YmiGoo
•
.11q• brg
-
• .•
!"knee pants
ow 'cost.
24 Pair all wool 11 blankets
worth $4 50 and $5 per pair,
to be sold at  339
Brown Domestic heavy_ _ _ - 41
Hope Brown Domestic at .
-
79
' I a-
a
15
9c
...iganni ..... 7ie
1 Itapers pins ... 4c
2 aner$ Need sat. . 4c
H dkerchies a - 4c
M ns so: ; at-. J. _ Sc
'Co ton checks, 7ge and small
plaids go at _ 5c
NIcns Heavy ined Under
wepr gol, at_ 39c
Mens 50 and 60c Shirts at.. 43c
1.adi
..-;6 00 Ci ki at  4 7:4
00 Cl.ks at  375
- Shoes.
Ladies e er day calf 'skin at -4
31 50 Qu fity - - - $1 25
Ladled id shoes $1 75 and,
$1 50 go t   - $1 25
Mens bet ,quality Brogans $1 20
Mens h vy work shoes
black an tan from $1 75 to
$2 50 go at..  1 25 to $1 98
11111
dna,
This Stock Consist of a
Dry Goods and
About $2,000 wo
. About 700 wo
About sop wo
About 30b wo
1111111111•10111110 11111111MOMOD
Making the stock all told.'fien or Eleven
Thousand Dollars worth of Fresh New Goods N
to have what you want, so we.can clean cut th
where he bought extra values in all kinds of g
or rent-after the 25 of,December as on the 14t
rer for sale to the highest bidder the remainde
the papt I am very Respectfullk.
MIIII.11•111111•MMINNIIIMMIO
ASHER
t;$2. 006 worth of Clothing.
otions $4, (p0 -
-ti? of Shots
h of ,Ladies -arid Men Wilaps.
h. of Mens' and Boys Hats.
h of Capets.
Thousar.11 Dollrrs wort&' In this we haVe etween Three ,and FoUr
-
hich Wine in tie sale at absohitely cOst. We sd the new stock in order.
entire stock r. Lithet Graham, has just r turned from the market .
ds on account of it being late in the season. ' -T store house is for sale
day ef Decembe; I will quit selling and invoice t e.goods left over and of-
the stock on Dec. 17. Thanking all my frien is for their, patronange in
YR. 414.1.
.1=11•0m.•
•
, •
- •
ANArl ray, Ky.
REMEMBER h-HE DATE.
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B:SALE OF DARK ().1c-is (las°
TOBACCO 101ERIAL I - - - -
_
catic Atkes
t Dchver lie-
lt..v;.et‘i,"1 en And • Twelve
1)(iunis, At The ;
Wart)houses..
•
ial,totiacc* buyers, by which they
are to take ten or twelve million
pb Inds of tobacco from the asso-
ciation. It is learned further
that this tobacco is to be placed
in hogsheads, about 1.200 pounds
to the hoghead, and delivered to
‘.i to the wake houses from whence
. in turn it will be delivered to the
• t ; factories.
4, it is expected that the Market
1-.
• ,111.
:
•
e
a.
•
- -will open as on
• welthen permits.
throug...h this meth
to prize their tab
andiths.?reh'y saw t
portion of the expense that ac-
erues from the employment of
experienced prizerst
-
•
information has been received . 
.Sorne
here that a contract has been - • °
,.made bY•theDaric'Tibacco Grow- FIRST: f he jinn
er jY Association with the Inver- ' • i, ;Ave s -tein v.'n• ,
SECOND: The w. rj•l. t.• II/ 4.1 ei
frame are four entirely separate
; very accessable, and reducing tb
THIRD: The speed changing device'
ed at will while the engine is run
FO4YRTH: The cylinder head is solid
to\the cylinder with kround joint
chamber.
FIFTH: The piston and cylinders are
iron, and are groundsto a.perfect
fit the cylinder into whieh it is to
SIXTH: The governor is of the hit an
economical eype knoWn.-
SEVENTH: lOur:patente
co horse power with vi
has no moving parts
qenable
drmers
ill be- able
at home
selves that
SHAKE Itt A BOTTLE
1117
u r
Eii
s of t_
• io
Venturi C
Ii a minimu
rid cannot g
EIGHTH:-  The bearings are iarge, wel
anti-friction Babbitt Oetal.
NINTH: The Olds combihes
-- of i:ssconstruction.
TENT•t: ill • Oid Hoppe • Jo. 'Lets rn
•
C•OkIs."
;
•..nost singr'
pii t g , .5.
v..ive el.4..ibers, Tin ma'
asting, making the ,:ngin
cost of repairs to a; i ,imum
iables the sper.ii to chaps
ing.
nil valve cis• mbers !'e fitted
. No packing in ct *bustion`
ade of the very 14 dest oli
t, - Each iistcn is 
.° 
u n d tal
Io.
Miss type. This ' '11,he „aos9
- I :
burefer ;,..ving a 1 aximurn
consumption •!'t• asoline,
t Out er ( ler. ' '1k ,.
oiled, wl..
ELM ENT11: the ity and certaiAdvice pf N6ted-*Autliors.
it Also Gives a Sim- Ten Redsons Wly.You Sho
pie Prescription.
•NIsw is the time when the doctor
•
("Pets ;busy, and the patent medicine. .
ma faeturers reap the harvest,
• I unl s grrat, eare is taken to dress
•, it
ph.
,
_
tip ;o
bedti
• Jut,
mix
matis
you f
Actin
-be a
and a
• forms
eaus
ly and keep the feet dry,
'This is the advice of an old emi-
nent 1 (J.-Ay, say:,
tittentruttAlh end. Kifinfy troi,thla
Weather here, and also. 'tells
wilat to-do incase of attack. •
, 'froralny good prescription
pharmacy one half ounce Fluid
Extract Hingel ion , one ounce Coin•
potind Kargou, three ouncet!Corn-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Nix
by SII. king in bottle and take tea-
& after e,aeh 'meal • and at
e. ; •
try .t his simple borne-made
e at the first sign of
or if your back aches +r
tha your kidneys are itht
Ju.t riga. This is said to
pltat id kidney regulator,
thost rtain recut* for all
ef L:hinkuatism, which is
by 'uric a id' in the blood,
whiCh• the .kidne fail to Alter
imt ay one. can asily prepare
Fitter: It is up-to-date
SECOND: .It is designed
. have had years of ex
THIRD: It is built in a
pecially adapted for
gine.
FOURTH: We have Qur own foundries
c3stings. We know•pur castings a
• We have inspectors who ins
um-a- b-e
• engine, and after th
SIXTH: We do'not make
and depote.our entire time and at
SEVENTH: Olds engines 'have been in
- • years. 'they are *experiments.
by -Engineers
perjence in th
odern facto
making ,some
.and Qu:.
'reit Milers
engine is co
anything but
EIGHTH: You can alit repairs or.supp
They carry a large stock.
NINTH: Thetlf. S. Governmimt uses
tests show that they use less fuel than
TENTii:, What is good endugh for the
good enough ,for you.,
GUARANTE
nd'built by Me
bOineas.
where ever
articular part
n whieh we m
e first-class. -
t all materia
tn the Uonig
leted it is agt
gas -arid gaso
lion to this
uccessful ope
I
Ids Engi
ny other
. S. Govq)00-,
Years of success and ,increasing de
of a perfect working machine. • k% e full,
run properlY and to do-good Work .j.1 pro
gine before leaving our factory is tested
We further agree to furnish :11! -.h par
in one year froth date Of shipment, as f
F. 0. B. Factory. For farther inforitat
-his at home and at s all cost. 
_ 
, . .. .
Dru ;.,oists In. this tow and vii: 
Nat i onal Motor 'SI
•
:nitf hen shown the . reserip• •io...F:,t..,1 that they e.t.a eitia.r
, . .
Alpply Iiiiese li:::, red itlii, 01;,. • our .
readers prefer, they 11;111 compo nd F. L. Harr 'r()
I i X tire f ' • 
• •
F
•
• •
4414 $ 
dp
w'Prirto0q ';`..TufT-Glass"
_ . 
• i • •
.0fog
-.77. •
.**19S • " ' • k 4
•
•
-4„
sind the at `dame Zack
Xgaini
Jo Eoes '‘',vertione who 2u3 fro ,
).9 9urnbew tVo.
re but r4iiote&Nr1ated to "George Wqshingtoand
ca ell a lie, but ,:e will nOt ask you to believe, titat-4.we
Alve the largest, andsomest and cheapest and , most oCrn-
- plete stock of got) s in this end of the state, 'We just want
i you to eome and -e for younelves:- Let us show you Our
!ten- thousand feet ')f floor snace, our Dry Goods, . Shoe,s, ,our
'Clothing and Ha , our NOtions, oui Plowsa-nd other Imple-
,
_4' rnents, cur Grocer es, Hardware, Furniture, Stoves and Tin-
•;-•;,-:: . v:are, and get our prices and be convinced that you' Can do..i
r nn better thlan to }live your business to 
' -,.
.
1 . Yours truly,
a • IV. ‘iittlibow A Vompang,
S .
•
oine
1 '.flie3 who
.01 Is es-
Olds en-
our own
d work-
.
•
a
s at any of DT V11._.•
en tirnmeT
lavt
should be
•
and are to best g4uarartee
guarartPP our eitgine
rly nandied• Eve en-
to its actual horse po -Pr
as may be broken wi.h-
e repairs, without cost,
on and prices, write us. ;
. _
Supply
/TT ,
Cairo,
4 3 H 0'4.,II t v ,i.i.L.ii2 14 1 .„--1-:•s?--
0 
,
The original 
uba L.:4.4•43i
1  
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LAXATIVE cli remeeiy. ..- -:..
For coo 41, colds throat and ,lung
trouble: No opiates. Non-alcoholic.
. Good for everybody. Sold every where.
The renuine
FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR Lain
a Yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
Prepared only by
Foley Company. Chicago*
84#d„bv all druggist.
• 
•14
'
.•
•
rietor.
A
ear of Pio' e alit! Prot'
Thu ir X brnal Magazine deco
turf-, 444r #.i*' e,, Hi-turr. 14.4.mA:trees
it 4•4'nvt. fitt•-•,4 work of Sout
the m.44tp expressions of SOuth
' Pricer :30 nor Year* I
WI=
tio tho 0.7714 tit -her
d Progr.,,s. •
,:rn Artiste and *Wri, r
rn Le.adeil, and .
• - _
Caitts per
 Cense
ARRAN
it is the good to une of this 'paper t
Southern Sanguine, n connection wit
for ono yrar for the 1.w price ot
•
• •
Our paper wilt give y 11 the local
The Tayloi-Trotwood ag zlne
whole Sont h-t* patriotism. its uplift,
afford to tut,. either one. Better Bilbao
, • • 
-
FMENTS
able to offer this great
our own, periodical, both
,„.„.5 and topics of the &,v.
i•••• you the story of the
its courage. You cannot
be now. it•ttdreaa
mummums=111111111111111
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Vrossland, q.
EIF_ER$EsziaemEDE4temEtE zEmENENENNE3•Essmais. _
To subscribers
-Route or Rura
and the Rural
$2.50 a year.
St. Luis Republic
who receitre their mail either by Star
Route carriers we. offer tbe TIMES
oute REPUBLIC at a special rate of
The Rural Route Republic
Is a complete ten-p
world fresh every
daily edition, exe
Telegraphic, Sporti
plete ing.eery parti
This is .a:npaign year
touch wi events. T
wheal. wri rs and the
of 'all the pol lea] even
No subseripti, s
y(ar. • Make re:-.
ad-vantage of the
ge daily newspaper with the news df tht-
órning-it is identical with the 'regular
ting only in advertising matter. The
Narket and Financial pages arecom-
ular.
nd you will need a daily pevrspaper to keep in
REPUBLIC has Organiiad a •ipeeitil staff or
w,11.1 fir.ish accurate., awl coutp,retlensive - reports
s of t ho year., / ,
. • ;
nr ac,:el)ted for a shorter teiln than, one
it nCe to the 'CALLOWAY -TIMES. Take
ei• at once; it, can't be beat anywhe e.
. ;
*twat/I, •••••••••• -••••••••• 
••••••••
4,•••••••••••••••• IMP
e•-••••••YNIMNO
• •••••1•11••••••••.•••••••
FL
i 4-
.ii 1 - NA')il I .1 .:‘
11 t
, I .....,..-.....----......-.......
4 1 An Elegant' 1.):h-1.;.-,
1 Clean and Tie-V rritating Scalp IY:Hair. It is highly °I
1 Florentine Hair Pin any way injure tithe improvementInoits beneficial effect.
II Promoter is not in a
' highly beneficial gs i
ei••••••••••••••••••••••••
7'74
•1
.!..t• for tat, ,iI.,.r. e1.-; ttl-,.;
thy., its e..-„-.. , verc s an'd ,pr.-_•vet ts
ntsses.and,thus rreA, -.T..:a \he-W 11e of L e
rfinned and mest greea ic to tk,e'
omoter contain nothing t could
Hair or Scaly- It is not a tly and
iced in tl-ie color of the hair is d to
The contined use of Floreratene ir
y Way Mirthful. but on ;the ontra
is a most valuable dressing; .
Sold by H. P. WEAR. Druggist
'
••••••
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Evrey slay seep the Int( rcst Grow it
' note • be,that the stock-is growing 'ma
Out,of business enti ely. No fake 'Stile
Sale-of our entire stock of-42,000 stoeic o
Oer'Sales for tile Four 'Weeks that h
he lariir the weeks that are to come.. In
greaterCUTS all through our stock..
We.have just received a. big shipmen
full considering thei enornious sales We ha
As already statied; we,bave decided t
and in doing this we Will make prices in t
any nierchant or set of merchants ill Mur
iteins, with the prices .will make,. but he
forthcoming when i,•ou come to our -store;
now, and you can 'lily them at these price.
We will sell beat standard brands of
yar,:o customer.
We will seil the seCond the second ten
tion to this-*Une will be sold to chi
Heavy- Brown Domestic, wci141<newn b
• Entire stock of woolen Dress GOotis
Entire stock oft woolen Dress Goods w
Entire stock Weolen Dress-Goods wort
Entire stock Men's Shirts, Fe-sguson-N
Entire.stock of Shirts, Eerguson-McKi
Dress Goods in light, and -medium darl
Mens heavy fleeced underware worthe
Six foot cloth windowshades.for only
Ladies hose worth 10c for ohly 7c.
Childrens ribbed hose worth 15c for on
We have only 0 ladies long cloaks lef
Every item in oar house has been redu
us before you buy your winter supplies
I
HALE
Murra y,
our Sale, and at the fl.nd o.
er.- • Every Cut Mearr7M
r Who0P-Em-Up'.'jnent
pry Goods; Dress Ghods,
4 1-Aa-seil have been. stupe,
order °accomplish this w
of C:
e
mats
is ac
y o.
in r
Th
as
lice
yds;
drer
nd
rth
rth 7
50 I
Kin,.
ney
styli
c
C ea,
y 10c.
and t)
in
el at
charged
in them
l E.eoger d th
, the- two,
killin
. F_.ene of
:! lir after
'irCOlq14.1
f .
1
01.
; Csrtnick
The tr
crime, a)
eit.ernent
TtIcr"eut;Tioe
eannack
-,ur opini
1 Tenn
:State an
not soon
A- gam
las lob
:throw' g
he lay
. he sees
ion. But
1Y parts.
caIIo in en itiekilatiliP'4Itliwhich President
I Roosevelt has made a contract, is
controlled by Janes Stillman
who is closely associated with
oes, Domestics, a
e last.. month.,
eper cuts or4prac
.isement and at 0
lowtiy County. I
chat the lowest
uced prices name
,r
eaell days busine
peY to You.
but a Genuine
hob's, etc.
duot41Ylar
have deeiiicd
andfotir . stock
S it Its vary
afe going
Closiig Out
b they mus
A:make still
cally every item
r store that will
e mention below
rices on everytl
d in this paper
is you have-read this advertisernlen
,mpsons and Americans, at
ne customer at
on telephpne,,
yd, limit 19 yds
for only 75d per
r 55c.
,nly 38c.
smoke, worth a d
-e, worth 50 for
,sarth 10c foronly
'Sly. 38c.
3c
per yard. Only
ritten verbal
customer.
ord."
ssortment is
in our • store,
ot be met by
only a few
ing will be
in effect
yard. 1Q
one stipula-
rders.
will he sold at about one half thei real value.
st and you Will certainly save mon y by seeing
7 a
- .-• I LW arid Order
not raise howl w
decides acording
But when it d
then?
W. 0. & Boyd Wear,
Editors and Publishers.
Published Every Wednesday.
One Dollar Per Year.
TELEPHONE NUMBER 55.
office In Opera House Bld'g.
a mile long im motion, each one
Entered 'as second-clam matter. at
he post-ofice at Murray, Ky. standing to pay his. It may be
 - that you are the man in the row
John D. Sharp, former Sheriff that has stopped the motion; If
, .
f Davidsoncounty, was arrest_ you owe any one, pay him. 'o 
Nashville Thursday
*th aiding and abetting
s`
rder of former Sena- mock ` murder, said: "Cannock says the 
ourtof appeals.
Carmack- It is a1 was not shin for he had. said,but 'Suspicion and persecution are
weeds of the same dunghill and.
flourish-together.
••••••••••
C M.
entucky.
 ‘.4111110
• r
4.41
nle should
'le court
.—Ex.
CASES CO TINUED
not, how Waiting fora
Court of
Harriman and New York
the Standard Oil grouP and E. H.
'The I;aw is for all alike.' ,
v ist
laughing at the President's pre- —Ex.
dicament,
If one !nen Starts to pay his who do not get the full ben fiti
The night rid
No protest was
debts it Puts a row of men half ° 't* the continuances,
The He-boss, not eatisfled With
the results of Of the county, has
winstructed sine of his lieuten4nIs
to call for re4ount of the vote.
•
Bishop Hoss, in his talk to the
conference in regard to the Car-
Sharp was seen with because of wthat he might say in
oopers shortly before the future.'
and was also at the -
he tragedy immediate- The First District alucational
Carmae,lc feil to the Asiociation will coOVe,ne at
Sharp was it.„!,ken to,. Berger. on the 27- . Byren W.
; King. The geeat tea her lectur-,
Ier nil'author, has promised to
g;e, deiith . of Senator 'Ie present and lec ure o'n that
's a most deplorableloccasi-ot.
11 over the Stat-Q of I The :aw is migl and will
and 'natty contrnepts I prevail
t the entire coufary. It (1044 ;most instances and
=
has:cleated great ex- t
was 'a great man, in In a great any places. :This
about . the .greatest part of the cornmor;wealtli ho W- .."As loag as these midni a
Mrs. Harding Dead,
• eision from Mrs. Celia Harding. wife of
Noah Harding, died at her homeppeals.
in Ft. Worth, Texas, last Sunday
, night. She was born and reared
in this town, and was a daugh-
ter of Hon. Daruel Mathewson,
deceased, and was married- to
Mr. Noah Harding—who was al-
counsel for I so a native of this place—a fewto get the de- years after the close of the war,
of Appeals on and a number.of years afterward
re proceeding !moved to Ft. Worth where they
have since resided.
They have numerous relatives
.ere who will learn with deep
regret. of her death. She was one
of the best womeo the. writer
ever, knew and made friends
wherever she went. .. °
• May God comfort the loved
one left behind.
Yes; but down in this end of continued in the
the conur nwelth there are s4me week.
bOth sides desirin
cisioh of the Court
L point of law bef
further.
In the Jake Elli
White - rid blacks:cannot stay was tried it the
together in Kenteckit schools, term, the Common
from a ruling o
to a general co
innionwealth. co
an proven guilty
rieral conspiracy
cted whether or
topk.paifin th
int.of law is' no
urt of Appeals,
terial in many of t
tlic Commonwealti
a reed.to try no m
.tle higher courtre
.Night riders n;e driv
tea-roes io At of Cheatham coun
Tenn. .1.,
a
g
#'g•'
ty,
It's, har4lly Worth' whilo to
:sw ing a sledge to kill a
• 
_Gov. Patterson.
cc, and his loss t the ever, Is not one o.. therft
country is a calamity
- justh
o,be forgotten., A fiery denunciation of night
lmw•
riding and a vigorod fos dense ,of
the night riders in a debate be-
tween two Mississippi delegates
caused an uproar in the cotton
convention at MemOhis.
ler of good judgement
,uch sense than to
-money after bad.
his hand down when
as too much eriposi-
and his mon-
,
It seems that 'Paducah is
have a kose leaf tobac market. Get MELAMINE t H. P. Wear's
I,.
In a talk o the citizers of
Union City Goy. Patterson s4id,
in rsgard o night riders: I
T,
in
bands of marauders continuato .
operate in, this county, threatori•
ing people by their stile let4rS If Bryan carri his borne lengthy and unequivocal.,and warn ngs. I'll keep every  ,State, his home ity and his
home voting precinct. He also
got a majoriety in Utica, N. Y.,
the home of Mr. Sherman, the
Republican candidate fore Vice
President. This is something to
be proud of.
morning.
Lyon couStY
hacco Associatio
restless' over t
d have passed so
mOnding, what t
hts.
r cases were
art here last
made against
4, 1
case, which
last criminal
vealth apnea
Judge Cook
spiracy. _ The
tended that
of entering- a
could be con-
ot he actual-
said. Thi3
before the
nd, is so ma-
e ases that
at:d -defense
re -taset until
ss im it..'
rs ot the
hecom-
acco matters
e resolutions*
e' call, their
M.thodist Conference.
-
man in th p Stets under arms for
a year or more if necessiry, and
spend ty dollar ia the state
Tre but what it is Put
down stopped."
Covington, Tenn., Nov. 13.--
illesokitiotts de!oring, the de.tth
of of ,Settator E. W: Carmat.k,
extendirr: 'cpndolence to his
widow, and pledging th.e4ifer-
ence tO stand 
_steadfastly tsi the
principles for which the late
senator stood in s.tat o affair:
were unanimously adop!As by
the Memphis cobferenced, okthe.
Methodist church is sessidjs here'
this 
 The regolutions
were
Dead.
otto,Hendly, who was shot
last 7August by Stanley Jones.
near Pilot Oak, Graves :county,
'died from the wound Friday.
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-• 'sSlhort Notes of Lot al Interest.-
. 
.Rastus savk t le eob.,lers are Quail'on'tcr.st. 1 • iI s
roostir cr hih' i :. • 
• 
- 
J. twyer Itlit-se,01 r\•,—. ef If,
I
il 11 '
Gov. b :Is n Says we can all
give th Tilw No . 26. Thanks!;
-4 fe‘ mon
WiejlcIr, clad
WekitiesdaY*--
WAN'OP-
enou4ke,o',n
;
• *John Ta
.t Poor hOnSe
sale-$aipr(la's
Eno,
_sifts.1.141 ,is viit
Scott, • and
:Diugtig here.
old chit 1 of Lee
arin'ngton, last
his ofNe—Sure
UI :ge.
• -
s bought the old
ing at plihlic
r $42.50.
tt, of Bessemer,
is brk ther IL B
r. Mrs. t. S.
G B.' Bxkr, of Route 4, was1
in to see isa lät eek.,• and like
manly cithers, r nts the TIMES to
come 0 ee If each week:
If ypa wantlt buy some fine,
bottom and see .L.WHITilEliL.
Vietoi and _ Jones. .who.
. 
'ill Leilvi ats a baptising
been indictedlasts .ti 'er,
%by' the raticlli_
ssed kid glove.
urn to this of.
LOST—An u
'Finder please
rice.
Dan Owing, tearing down
his old house preparatory to
nuilding a new house out and
out. •
You can get Sayman's vegeta-
ble Seao at Wear's drugstore
Try it.
Now then, y tit can kill birds, if
---,mu can find ,fr land or fields
not poked. season is openTh 
r six ks.wee
Siln''ay.
called to
t• a paLient.
- • "1
pest dordibl. •••rel 'soot g
otteri you ever saw at
Robertson & Bucy's.
, .
, Revs l Leak, lliumphreys ar
Rudd come to -.their 61
charges.
The woods and fields ate full
bird hunters thi week..
ngled web, We.
we practice tolki
The Murray illing Co. wiW *
pay, $1.00 per 'bUiltel• for wheat!
delivered to thetp.
Ii
call, was here ,Veiteild
Mr. and Win. • Val
went Maytie•Id,
Dr.. Tyree was
iold Sunda
"Oh, what a t
weave when firs
decieve." • -
—
• Bring your w eat to Mums., .1
Milling Co. and get a dollar a
buskel for it ,
Yo'avean gel $1.00 per bushel
for your wheat delivered tto
Murray Milling Co., Murray, 10.
J. W. tarter and R. SahOles,
of Eddyville: here for a few
days. .
Keep every isue of the TIMES,
when you get a bunch of them,
bind them, and in after years you
can rind agbod reference.
• _ •
, See ad of the Murray Graded
school, and take advantage of
what it offers in an 'educational
line. 'rhe opportunities here are
not -celled anywhere for the
Mrs, J. I. ttarks and S•Ln.
-11 i good 
MIL are moving to her
home recently purchased on the
4outh sideof town.
Best stock 4IGuns and Ammu-
nition in the ealunty at Robert-
sons Sr. Bucy's. i •
I will pay, 75e per bushel for
tight barkiliiclkfly nuts and $1
per lashel for Scaley barks. -26-tf
1`..T. HOLCOMB
.%
The: attention of pastors and
I
„congregation is called to the an-
nouncement in this paper, for
an educational meeting here s on
the 26, Read it.
The bird law expired list Mon-
lay, but the farmers are not al-
lowing much shooting On their
iand, and tresspassers should be-
ware of where they shoot.,
NeariY rill lands are posted.
Laviarer E. P
Stewart-,have
ship. the
These are hot
torneys andwi
team la tile c
Two of the s
Phillips. and Zeb
rmed a Partner-
tactice ,of law.
well known -at-
I make a strong
urts.
ellest• establish-
merits. thq tre hank of, Murray
and.A;(1 & Son's new
store. are ne ring completion
and wIlhbe occupied in a short i
time. Thanks tb the enterprise;
of these gentlehten.
a •
Denipraits witint to rro out next
Satnrifille to their voting places !
,and elect' county committeemen. ;
It is irSPortant that they select
good n)eln (dr this pesition. and i
you want to sfop to, think for :
Alhom you are voting. 1
Horace Wells, a well known
itizin of this place, died Wed-
esday night. He was raised in
his cO:Stity; and was the son of
Mat Wells, deceased, and had
limy relatives- hereabouts. He
ieaves a - family who have the
sympathy of many friends in
their affliction.
iis s   hog-killing time,
back-b,mes, spare-ribs and
sataage would go mighty fine—
if we had it.
Mr. D. F. Pace has sold his
interest in the Dick, Pace Lum-
ber Co. to Mr. D. W. Dick, who
will continue the business at the
same stand. 4
_
The defendants in the Bir-
mingham cases have failed to
raise the money for a compro-
mise and the cases may yet have
to be fought in the courts.
Jim Hurt is occupying the
Miss Lucile Grogan place op-
posite R. T4 Wells, n:Water and
Walnut street.
A number of "fortune-telling”
indians have been camped east
of the railroad kiera for several
days.
,Every member of the Baraca
class of the Baptist Su day
school is requested to met at
reading room Thursday eve ing
at 7 o'clock for an impoitant
business meeting.
I. W. Harding', of Ma. in,
Tenn., was hero a few days last'
week on, businssF. We u r-
Stand that Mr. Harding is a
didatelor Road ,Cominissioper n
that county, a potion that • he
Foul& fill most acceptalsly. He
is a progressive and good farmer
and has always been an ads'o-
cate of gcod roads and better
facilities fbr getting products
to mari.et at the least expense
and tax to the producers, and
good roads 'are necessary ad-
juncts to suCh a state of affairs.
THANKSGIVING
Post Cards
H. P. WEARS.
4.
Ve will open 4,0 a_ bran new stoc out and out of
pry Goods Cloith0g, Hats, Caps and Shoes on
)1...about t
?f court
Nke meon
them-:-Sm
for real.b
e 2 h of November, on North side
uarel, next door to We r's Drugstore.
se 1 goods as we hi e always Sold
11 Irofits and f.;d*ts • of TI-em. Wait
i
gal s.
KNIGHT & SON.
•
Tom Miller, of Hardin, vets
here yesterday.
%V. T. Tatuni
3, was in yes
for another year
WANAD—A
Cherry. Will
and tools .and
location. Appl
or A.A. JAC
It is also a g
physician; an
home from sotn
Phone Ind.1
24-3t
•
0
ay. to r
Blacksmith
,• 
at
nt him a shop
e.sidence.
to J. To UST
- Bad Runaway.
'm Lassiter was riding
on with Ft Irlelita
• letiing his team follow whe
beeigne frightened and ata
run. Mr. Lassiter jumped f m
the other wagon to catch his
team and in attempting to Eitop
them fell on the double tree and
was quite seriously kicked in the
location for a face by one of the horses.
he can get a A physician was called and
parties. •dressed the wounds. -
R. E. Smith Dies.
Rev. Sid Ha
tor of the M.
few years ago,
ministry and g
to prastiee law.
an accomplish
sessing the nee
tions to make
in his professio'
•
s, who was pas- Hickman, Ky., Nov. 13.—R.
church Jtere a 1-E. Smith, aged 24 year died at
as given up the hi si home on Luther Waterson's
ne to Tulsa, Oh. place, of malarial fever.
Rev. Harris is Mr. Smith came here a short
gentleman. pos- tirrie ago from the neighborheod
essary qualifica- of Murray. He was a memberbrilliant success of t the • Columbian Woodmen
carp here. He is survived by a
Wise and of child. •
Talking About Our Courts.'
FOR SALE
male pig $5,
Laeed Wya
Everything p
good shape. .
Ad
23-2t
One Berkshire
A few "Silver
otts Cockeres.
re bred and in
b
. T. Crawford's'.
Lynn Grove, K
• Flo
have a fine
plants and bid
plaiting. Also
then in, 'woul
sell you. . Mrs.
l'Iurray, Ky.
—I will sell yo
—lump coal a
ers
ot of tine roote
now 'ready fc,
xich.pots to-plan
be pleased t
L. W. Holland
good, screened
12 1-2 CENTS
—per  bushel.
-r-ery.
cash on deliv-
•
rid
pu
tas
to
flu
11 
Be Increased,
I I La is' ville, and other pla es
the C berland Telephone 8::.
Tel gran Co. Shave Sent out o--
tic to their customers noti y-
ing the 1 that beginning Jan
ry at, 9.)9 ...a charge of $4
per mo th ?nstead of the f
me rat& will be made. Ma
Gri tea is in favor• of a p n
reg lati g the rates of that co
pan.
Al gentleman, regretting t!te
loss of h s fiest in the presen0e
of his second wife, was told by her
that, no Qne had more reason to Compare the TIMES work and
wish hi4 former spouse alive prices with others. There's a
she had. 
,
-.reason.
t is one thing to be a night
r and another=Aing ,to .be
ished for one. There are •
regrets in this statement
vhic a third may be added--;
th latter is top true."
ews. Democrat
T
'clock a. m. the tent at
the ( ossing of the Dresden and
Mayefild roads, or, if the weath-
e is too bad for the people to be
comfortable in Union' Grove
meeting house. The propositions
are as follows:
i 1. The Scriptures teach the
I sinner is justified from all past
i sins by:faith only.
H. B. Taylor affirms,
',J. D. Tant denies.
2. The Scriptures teach wa-
ter baptism to a proper subject
is for On the sense of into or in
order to) the remisAon of all
past sins.
J. D, Tant affirms,
H. B. Taylor denies.
3. The Scriptures teach that
in convictiod and conversion the
Holy Spirit operates dicect or
immediate upon the : sinner's
heart. H.43. Taylor Affirms
' J. Dr. Tant dcnies. •
4. The Scripture teach it child
of God can so fall away as to be
eternally lost. -
, J. '11. Tant :
H. B. Taylor denies.
Conference Appointment.
We have not been able at this
hour, to get a full list, but give
these. Paris Disttict: •
David Isiah; P. E.
M. OrLe' ake, Murray Station.
%V: finmphreys, %Vest Mar-
ray.
J. C; Rudd, Providence circuit.,
Rev. Maddox, Kirksey..
W. C. Waters, Memphis.
H. W. Brooks, P. E. Fulton.
R. W. Hood, P. E Lexington
district
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shall e• ';auer.-.pt, to give
-I, a a sketch of my tr'oto New
. xico.; I toe,,i the'train at
tyfield Oct. 1.:e.r.t 4:30 o'clock
lib and fouthf tuyself water
. .ond, -Tuesday Oct. 21, at
• 4 :Of 1; to the Canadian river at
• ;..;nee i 0.1 K. and remaired
• -., :4'or2dayc Wniie stand--
.• '7 there I wa:-:' robbed of $30 in
• 4: light, and the thief got-
zry. •
, .'her e4 of -my tr4--) was. pleas-
. Arriving ia Denning_S. W.
1. Mexico the 25tIr, it being the
. C runty seat of Stint% county.
w4tht population of 2,500,-,about
, ird of the town is occu-
ed races, the filthiest
6- Is:1W. The Ameri-
-, both business
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,. State sh
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Robertson ! 2 o'cloc
D0a1178 Kidney! Pills with:and proc
very good rest-tits. For nine than ' committ
eight years she was afflicted with I spews
kidney complaint. Dull pains in 'der of a
. 
the small of her back ere always ,a_ention.tion at which the people said by Ipresent, and when she stooped oraf: overwhelming majority when/, lifted anvtbing sue 
, twinges ;espemcitivitet
. 
;the rett....-:s are studied that they 
.would puss through pier loins. to orderwill not . counter:ince: night rid-
' Her - back ached at night, and the masslug or men who. a ere_ eve* sup- 
chairmanwhen she arose in thp. morning,',pasedlyin sympathy with t;;a'. ,
conk be volry Ian e aria-stiff, She caneY.Insort of. thing. Men who waa•1/4., ,
oet easily, flelt. languid committealtii!nre dtE 1honest in [1 eir ,conviction "that j .. •
the
red-
it-due for bringing about the
healthy condition of affairs, will-
ing if necessary to even vote the
Democratic national ,ticket that
must participate. in the primary
of dominant patty in the county
4.1
al
nnd help the ,good elernintl of
on' 01t
A
oarty nnominate clean,
tqar men for coma • 
at'
trui
aaAl -'4uv•LIP.'I.
toy- 
the- night ider.-s was a .wcrk of
aehes nd. izzy 'spells +0; ig" seGod"' and -politicians who tl ught He'ad-,
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the eyesigh meeting't
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• • her kidn -ys 
itions frOin •catered to it for - that.' r as:on,
have Suddenly' seen a--great (light' ' •
and bale des•:.rted the i rate; ,eondition.
• •t , inteili anuoy
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of lawie_Ssness.
ici the law abidinglibert •
them at Daing -Hepubfican Citizen of
dr-i-ig store, and *an tcounty- is.a good measure of
accordance wiili I the
She ' remired
that she eon
until she had
Which time sbe waS cured. Doan's
Kidney Pills acted! up to 'represen-
tations in he ' case i- and I Lave no
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eet)rs.111.1`I• all Pb.
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'44 all water is supplied by ma. dates were all night riders,
,tion from wells 30 or 60 feet, the fact remains that the
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(Pad. ,h- Sun Staff corresp indents. ) I are simillc.
Mu ray, Ky., .Noi.. U.-That a in thise
!,Qtt•?/- conditioli lnd teeing ex- s A)1/:.es of
jais.in Calloway 1/4-Ounty than. at .tell ab•au
ay time sincethenightnrider treu; from the
b gan, is aiiparenton every !land Pills., the4
T ough the real criminal leader ray !Mist
ef- he.laWlesneas eienymi yet re- ( ii wing
main Unccinvieted of theirr cripatss
and would still _wave the .black
flag of lawlessness, the sympa-
thy of the misled good Citizen '-i-
lacking. another night rider raid
is a thing vevry improbable. ,
Since the recent primary elec4
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I- tern, :good we , se
I this lawn eo sisting of all the
varieties. Th land is all good
• and lays w It will pay you to
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tine. Call• you want 
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tion, vacate his office
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Trie-The Times.
"Not better than the best but
better than the rest. -THE
TIMES.
LOST-on the streets of Mur-
ray or in sorne store $5,00 worth
of one cent stamps. Finder
please return to this office.
C see
ed an
times
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! School
All partiia o
District No. 35.
to pay when M
after the 1st
ave to pay
on State and
E1,1
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the
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ing chool tax in
pleae be ready
Nix 'calls, •
Nov.' you
nalty same
tax.
•UGHES,
reasurer.
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enee eJ:
s-tifrerers' u
whenever I.), Rs.ion requir, ith
the .greate.'t sati:,factioq, why
not yoti? 'hey do not 4crangc
the stomacl nor create 4 habit.
Why 'not tr.' -them? Get pack-
age from y ir druggist. Irake it
according ta. directions, and if
it dpes not enefit he will return
3-otir money.. .
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This woman says she was ared
from an operation by Lydia E.
in k ham's Vegetabl e Compound.
Lerui.V1fenry, of Norristown, Ga.,
writes to-Mrs. Piukham: •
"I buffered untold Misery from fe-
male troubles. My doctor said am: opera-tion was the only chance T had, and Idreaded it almost aemuch as death.
"One day I read how other womenhad been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, and I decided totry it. Before I had taken the firstbottle I was better, anti now I am en-tirely cared.
"Every woman suffering with anyfemale teouble should take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." •
-FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham's Vegetable Compound, madefrom roots and hetbs, has been the
standard remedy for female
tout ha s• pos hive ly- cured thotisands of
woineti who have been troubled withd is plaeenie ts,. inflammation, nice ra-tiot!, fibroid tumors; irregularities,..
periodic backache, that bear-ing-down feeling, tlatuteLe:,-..indig-esion, d izziness or nervous prostration.
„Why don't you try it?.
Mrs,. Pitikham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.She has guided thousands tohealth. Address, Lynn, Mass.
- PROfESSIONAL.S.
00
F. F. ACREE,
Attorney At Law
Notary Public.
•
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w11,b m'aSON.
...dr- • •••••••- •
t-'•"`
•
AY, K E N2 U C , „now
-stairs over Skiff( s Clothing
rmerly occupie4 -by Dr ••:.
Keidei.
ce in any court in the Statee
•
NEWTON C. TITANS
MASON & EVANS.
• 
MURRAY, K V.
7tolost..r.
ontee hours - I •or.p.m.
7a,op-m.
Special attention given Surgery and
Disease: of
EYE. NOSE, THROAT.
Pbotte9•. ()Met 59: i1..k3.01/4: 02.
J. G. 11.11-11. NI. D. P. A. 11AH., 41.
HART cf 11/41?1;
Physicians ant,
Surgeons.... . .
Office UP-stairs Allen. Building.
La
" 1101-,RA... 19-1° A' M• -11-8 v. id.
th f•houvi,
lap•di atit 
• 'I lei h,...V.sral
E. P. PHI L P =-*
.,Lt.•
N • I 714
c;-:! - 3
1TARY ' I
S •ehrimi for chenp
al; 
'
MUTAP.AY.
New gig)),
I aVe opened up a nea- Black-
smith shop at Pu:rdcims oid stand
just East-of railsoad.
Will shoe all round at.- 85c.
Other work in same proportion.
IOLAND WELLS
FOR RENT-house occupied by
Rev., J. C. Rudd, on Price St.
22-3t-See. M. A. Elliott
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Full tine
Wear's dru0
shoe polishes at
tore.
to know abotit pewspapers, job
printing or other printing.
WE will pay you the Highest
Cash price for your Butter. Eggs,
PoultrN and Hides.e-CaLLowav
COUNTY PRODUCE CO. B3th
Phones 118. 13-ti
corr.pell
Lion to
at•near.
tie- bl•
ilege to
suits Y
The.
an('
st tJ
low-a p
thr bu
tle,eie;„
ref ei‘
.
Conti)
prirett,
.rette mber you are not
id to ice your prescrip-
he dr ggist weo ntrn
On th doctor's preizerip-
le is y( :tr ov. n priv-
teke to an:. store that
you • i.. us
we tlo it cohlectly
e. the 1.e.,st.
., fent, ant? at ;:s
lee a. is consistent with-
eeeceients. Ivoe:
Lueh fer p:-
Ii P. VI
theTMT work and
others.' There's a
re z Aire ,
FOR S 'LE 0 EXCHANGt--Farrn
of 137 acres, good houses stables
.*-and bar, good yourrg orchard;
plenty stock water;. 80 acres in
cult; ba ance'in good tim:
ber; good réasós fer selling and
agxIbgain1.i For further in-
foreeetiOn writ me -Murray,, Ky.
R1(11. Ind. Phone 192-111s.
11-t f C. . YARBROUGH.
All rertiee
unr'er he perm
tre,tpass upoi
properti s tifo
hunting pith
ing or gaerin
land, etc !An
violaters will
extent of tfie I
race,- color or
exacty wnat Wi
Signed:
Charlie Luteit
Mike Fair.
Char% and 14
e herby warned
ies la not to1
our lands
the • purpose of
s or gun shoot-
products of the
if so. caught the
prosecuted to
w regardless eof
ex. We mean
say,,
1,
• Wirt J hnson
Dave Padget .
W. Whitn 11.
0. A. chroa
sLee-iL
E. H. aley:
Toni Hndley
Dan War. I
John N. Williams.
W. T. Fair.
w, 7
M. M. ais,
L, G. Farley.
.0. A. Johrso
Walter Echno jIL
Beet Myers.
Geth Dunn.
M. H. .gearb gh
A. W.• Sweat.
0: Harri
ElieiAlexand
Jamts Richar.
Charlie Guth
` Ben Pool.
Will Adams,
! • The Thos. Ho ard farm. about
6 mills 'south % est of Murray.
containing abo 120 acres or
more, 70 , acre in cultiva ion,
balance in timber. A good four-
room +mime, good well water,
plenty barnVcri s and stables,
orchard. etc.
' Sele W. W. HOWARD,
-T. W. EftwiN.
19-1:_lt 1,-,
execution N
Which issued
ctffice of the
Court on the
1908, in fay()
and against D
sum of $178.
interest there
day of Augus
I, or'one of m
Ceed' to offer f
the highest a
the Court Ho
house now u
tipusel in Mur
auction on the
vember 1908,
p. In., it beii
the
uponhey fol  a crl wing
wit,.
(12 1-2). Twe
items of land o
Of the 100 acr
to- Nancy Ba
, 4 rooms 9 the divlsibn of
r,(1 ;).-1 g.! Barber; deceas
pr; 'e $900 cims to suit. • part of the nor
N. 2, N, w cottage -en st uth section T.' 1
C,:•rd strefil, :two hi o..'• i'rorn eioning at- the
,
If you 'want to buy or son come
right up the steps at rear corner
drug store, (opposite post office)
thats where the best bargains in
the' townand county are regis-
tered for sale and where the
buyers come to find them.
No. 92. 30 acres, half mile west
of Murray on two public rbads,
double sheded barn, crib and sta-
ble?, no dwelling hut good build-
ing site on': both roads. This
would make a splendid dairy' 'and
truck farm. Price $850.
• No. 93, 11 acres,. throe fourths
mile west of.Murray on Mayfield
road. Four room frame house,
meat house, no stablese splendid
well of water. _good gaMen, all
new wire fence, good pond.
The best little spot to be found
any where near Murrey for the
same money. Price $650.
No. 94. 9 acres, half mile
wc•-e- nf Mur-- Meyil 'ii road
-1 North side and Brown's
Grove ro ;den south side, -Oen-
did heildi,:er Pilo,.fl co- • - hale
mile from tti.wt,  4,1 land
rinda •argl, in at $400. ,
' A' i) L' :TS
Ref:picky
(Tilt 31*(0
soun.r, 5 rooms, 2 porches,
good well of water, plenty shade
w, (id hotiFe. coat hoinie,
and children's play house. price
41.300. Term to suit.
No. 8, Jot 75x150 on south
Cerd stree, 2 blocks from court
square.. A splendid residence lot
for S600 Terms to suit.
No. 4, Lot 75x150 on South
Curd street, cornor of third block
from court square, one of the
best locations in Murray for res-
id'etce. Price 11800. Term § to
suit. 
•
N 0..5, Corner lot about 1.Wx-1
sou‘h of reiurt
seeer, a spleedid building .pkiee
r oe used for two
(to reir)enee with 4)1enty 1 01
St s and earden room. Pticei
$1 )0. Terms to suit
NB. • The ,above five ts
constitute a solid block between
main and Curd streets 2 loHcs
south of court square, two hew
cottages ample room t:ot 4 more.
This is the best bargain in towri
for a residence and a/good reittal
property. The rent incoine
would make it a goOd investment
for the support of/a large family
Will sell seperate,ly at the prices
or the whole thing for $4000.
:Terms to suit.
Notice I have seieral bows
and lots in Murray for sale, rang-
ing in prices from 000 to $5000
If yell want to buy come up the
steps at rear of Corner Drug
Store and post your self on pri-
ce.; b:,fere closing a deal. ,/ I. D.• Wowing??
Up to Date
Bc.rbor Shop.
--
• Hot an& Gold' Baths. Good .
Berines. !Fine -Tonics. Face
Creeev. - Up-to-date
Plan; •
e here else added •s first-class
of said tract
wept 50 poles;
poles; thence
south 40 Oleo
! Also a .10eier
the southe t
southea come
thence /north
West 26 ' es; south 6
pele , thence east 26 pole
td the begin ing. All
ich was-deed d to D. W rr
d wife by iin Nix
Bpok 15, Page in thek
ce- 01 CalliAv•
fliciency to pr duce the-.
rribopey so Orde • to be
will first , sell he 12 1-
tract and then i the above sun
of money is not ised -I will sell'
the 10-acre tract
a judgement and
• 7381, Book D,
from the Clerk's
Calloway Circuit
• th day of July,
of E. D. Miller
W. Orr, for , the
with 6 per cent.
ti from the 
pad.1907 until 
deputies will pro-
r sale and sell to
• best bidder slit
se door• (or .te
ed for the co rt
y: Ky. at put4ic
23d, day of o
t about 1 o'cloek
g County Conti-
dit of six month '
eseribed land to-
ve and one
of the e
of land
r as d
the Ian
d, atd
west quarter qi
• R./4. E, and
•o theast corner '
Thetc,e
-i
hence north 40
t 50 pole; thence
the .tiegimerg
tract of land i
rner Sectio
. Beginning a
of said section
2 poles; thene
For the puich e price the pur-
chaser will be pequired to giv
bond with !approved surity
This property is levied as the
property of D W. Orr.
Given under my hand This; the
20th day of October 1908.
, J. A, ED,WARDS,
,e Sheriff C. C.
LUNGS
• Wleen -lungs are sore ,and in-
flamed the . germ - of pneumonia
and consumption find lodgement
and multiply • Honey
and_Tar kills tilt eough germs,
cures the Ill(W oNstinate racking
cough. heals the loOng.,4, and pre-
vents- serious Iret tilts. The gen-
uine is in the ye) env gackage;•
-• 'Sold 1 y alfdruggists
 . .
Town Lots For Sale
dwelling all(' lot on Oak
_ Clothes Clelninq and Street in west 
Metrray. This is
a 'good big bling 90 by 350
ssinPreq Department. •feet. fronting oa Oak Street,
North. Has gbod dwellings.
fine well of.watéi and will sell it
are t bargain.
One lot lying : $r the colored
TIaptist Cherch,eon which there
three ilt'i'u atiri.,
All of above pvoperty will he
Id cheap, Fot—prices ane:
Tms see 0. .'1' iale., M uri ay,
K y.TRACC MARRS
ClE'70C. N s
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Ativntie sending R aketet, •nd thaerlp.C.,n n:ay
[Weil', ascertain our op,hion tree nether an
ryitinnis prebablr patentable. t .tnic
Ilona atrietlyounIttientlal. HANDBOOK on ',metals
fent free. t,blert agOtIcy ter erruring Patl'ut
• Patents taken throne' Alunn 4.:. steels'spoolol tv,tfre, without cliboriro, In the
Scientific flmericatt.
• hen/Iv-early I1lestrate4 weekly. larcreat
Ole•b any peleiltlfle Teralp, 11 a
r, ar ;fir rtiontbe.SL dub] by all newsdealer,.
MUNN & CO.Se1lifsatt4"' New Yolk
Otau,t1 (Ake. c1., F St, IS'af.bsuic,t, D. C.
- 
:
See ad of Bob Taylor's maga-
zine* in this issue iof the TIMES.
If you wept the bbst come in 'and
subgcribe now. Price right.
---
Plenty of old men - for 'sale
at this Office at * per, hundred
gutarities and a
serif as ma dy Sold by ell
gittt •J
Farms For Sale. 1
I vant
ing bout
known
fielct home
rouAd pu
plenty of
cultIvatin
uable timb
the „best
in t e eon
Atso far
sell 260 acrefarm ly-
wo miles east of
as the-R. C bble-
lace. is a good all
pose , farm. It has
•ood land on it for
a great deal o# val-
r on it and is one' of
to2.1c raising farms
ty
of about 20 to 240
acres on Murrayand Pine Bluff
rout, 'abou
ter Vown.
ed , par
lanl and
land on it
ballance
good dwell
two !tobae
will be sold
ce.
.T.
reWORIR,
Costs very little. Proved very anti a-factor? tor lawna, door yards. gar-dens. liVe make fencing for Iasi us.door Tards. field. hog udd PuultrY.Write tor rittiiir.*.
kiNION FENCE CO.,
De-Kalb. Ill. / Kansas City, Mo.
FOp , SALE-4 Want to lien my
farrn 'ying li miles froth Murray'
on ew iHazel and•Merray road,
co iSting of 175' acres of very
fi e land, well, timbered. emd
p'fenty a water, with 3 good Le-
acco barns. This tract ,of fatal
see 
sli'ltfl 
st ple pa-t middle age heavily timbered.
•
1."..Ari 'MN 17) r,(.r:- ;:".. — - -
IF Oii RR -rOVEIZ FfFTY acArels.0
a , f.' t.rn.y '. .
can be divided in two • setete-
menta,. 01 .bottom i:.nd teat 35
'1 tract land centaining •• 
.•
kici...e te.d id: c1eider te,. i-al iii;.).
•lii,3.4 Fo14.y's , K14iney 1, )11 ' •
kern qiy , T4',41 '4,1,re. Stop the
ufferinti Ladies
ars urged to follow the example of thousands of
their sisters itake Cardui. Cardui is a non-
mineral, non: *eating medicine for v, Tt
is for sick, weak ladies, with sick female
It is a genuine, curatite medicine, that buildsllr, the female system and relieves female pain.
Mrs. M. A. St. Clair, of Eskdale, W. Va., writes:
'Before taking ui, I had given up all hope of
gettbag welL I • d cu.ffered for 3 years with myleft side and was confined to my bed, so I took Cardui,
and how Cardui has about cured my female trouble.'
AT DRUG STORES
Ww.-1
t'rOtruclii,g : en, Itching
of Lae Rectum 01111E11 under •
It.. parcws w nolo names Ivjoiatng County. I cured
Floyd Bennet, Fulton.J. W. Ear..tc,p,W. W. Meadows, Futt
$010 FOR - MY 172 PASod r,ois• re paid. These bos
o'iP ,it rued with piles or
telt, rs. Wheatbooks. Waite to
P !es, FiattilarTisstull add all diseases
:Use IMIALLATEL •
cuRrfl treat....„nt is mild. abactlatelYrelinW$0ws-w. nermani.nt. Write to or ,call gad se,Kish In this a isertllionkett. they Use in your, et' al-
anti ton MIK
H. Hogg. Fv. •C. J. Gresham, EodyvIliv
G. A. Gordon, Paciuor. h.
g FREE Err Ico• men and my IM page bock :"orVR women, wni send them to yo 'red
contsfh Much farm motion of , great value lo any-.form of rectal trouble and hundreda of tt-stimon'tsi
you take treatrogut cr tut you are n-t:sume tc uoth2:y -It wit! nay sou.
SMITH, M. 814 KO
111-A A 11 KT)) 1.EN liTri 1:
' MINE
'itabo e is 44 name of
o.mi -al. ieir-
4ie ugreo ItA (iIn
ley ethed . • HeAan ethyie-
frond', is retfognized by 'Led -
text • ks and 'authorities as
ic ileiti solvent aed antiseptic
he 'Ain p.. Take Foley s Kid-
Line y as sooWas yen no-
ny ir
11 miles east of Pot-
as farm is compos-
hills and part bottom
a iplenty of cleared
-tor average farther;
timber. Has very
ngs, well, stables and
barns. These Ifsrms
very cheap if taken
•r prices and tm•ms,
le,,
drai4 on the vi:ality and re-tore.
,need 41 strength and vigor. tom
!ilea P . taking VoleY's , Ki d ney
Iteu4de teday. sold by all Irrag-
Qi44s.
• I also -ant t horn-
place, atl the Sot.... \V •2i.J. corner
of Murray,. one of the best farm-. /
in Calloway coeney. will di
vide the above land ii treele te•
suit the purchaser; will eell for
part cash and balance on eetko
• Vtiry Respectifele.
12 tf . W. L. Wiwi-NELL
Manna.
To my honora
who have shown m
respect in this struggle, I wish
to extend my greatest respect
and, highest esteem, as I tried to
do all through this race. Proud
ant I to say to-day that no man
can face me and say that I have
in anyway acted unfair. As I
started into this race I started in-
to this race a cVan man and to-
day I remain the same.
To my political enemies, lavish
) to say I do not take you to be
/ personal enemies, I have tin ill
will or ill feeling toward you, I
have no thorns to 'throw in the
pathway of any of you. I respect
you to-day as grateful as any
an May your future be as a
4I11119141 gr.:EYING EDUCATIONAL
Of Bloc,: River Association,
To I e Held With Blood
River Church. • •
— —
13eginning Friday Nov. 27, a
uniotIneelpg will be held with
Blood Rivet Association, 10 miles
east of Murray.
I '1/00RAM.
Da. Jolla H. Milburn is ap-
pointed to' preach Introductory
sermtm, freni Mat. 20:20. Eld.
P. J. Henry, Alternate.
Origin arid history of gospel
missions.--W. 0. Hargrove, P.
J. Henry and J..H. Milburn.
Origin arid history of the board
plan of misaions.7-H. B: Taylor,
; L.Shen.
Two hOuils will be given to the
Sunday sch4l Anvention, begin-
ning at lOorclock, Saturday Nov.
28th.
For Satiniday afternoon: Can
the soul et a man commit sin
after he is Om of God;!—W. J.
Beale, P. H. Harris.
Do the seriptures teach that
any legisi4ive body, state
national; ha a right to legislate
on the doctrinal tenets of the
church of Chtist7—N. S. Castle-
berry, J. Wi 'Clark, L. V. Hen-
son.
Is final apps
Bible?— W. T.
Calhoun. i
What is pure
ligion —Saudy
Enoch J. T, Ste
What is scrip
()pry
Jesse
Without Vests for the man who can Use a Suit without vest.
Here are bargains yo are not likely to see any more. Had it not
been for thE fire I woul not nor could not make you the prices I
now do: And besides it esesI have bought a new stock of strict!y
up-to-date Ful! Suits, 0 ercoats, Pants, Hats and Furnishings that
I will sell as cheap as a yone Who sells as good merchandise as I do.
'he Cuts you see here are
  R •E G S  
Manykd yo know I ha .e always sold you good shoes. This line of
Regars for en at $3. , $4.00 and $5.00 is, I think, the bet value
offered to the .Ai. ricain peOple, ' ,Women's Regal's are
$3.50 aid 4.0(r hen it comes tothe cheaper jin, I
have a met that I h ve iandled fof ten ye,ca's and ,there
- 
,
never as ,any-pap r or tno ded counters in' them.
ialiyp11t Br
Four DoT East Bank of Murray.
If you can't find me it will pay you to cail on he Police
1 
Aitiv
L'ilseftioNe,4 Thafills. tpright shining sta,..
-Now as the majori
--  
As I begin taX express my
thanks to the Peopiy of Callow-
ay for their kind,aess toward
me. words, time, no space can-
not express my feelirgs toward
you. I can never put forth
enough energy, love and glad-
tude to you to repay you for
your many respects shown we in
this race. ._
I desire to say to my friends'
who have been so faithful and
true to me, I feel that I can nev-
er repay you for your firmness
in holding me up and helping me
in this race.
To the mothers and young
people, I feel very grateful for
their many, kind words and cour-
teous deeds given mein my seek-
ing this\ nomination. hast been faithfill'.
To the .teachers of Calloway things I wilhhow m
'co'ility, allow me to extend ler ever many th 
y • aighest esteetn and heart- thou into the joys of
thanks fortyour aid and as Please anew me to
'sista e in any campaign. May same humble saf V
your liv'- and work be as pure who feels very gra
and true the Holy Writ of ; May I always sta
people in such a wa
opponents, take me to be the sas  re
REUBEN H.
Ledger and Hazel
copy.
of Call-
oway county has gi n me the
nomination by 302.ov r my most
h notable opponents, I deSire to
say that my heart is in touch
writ' h every man, woman, and
child in C_atloway cotinty, I only
pray God to-day that He may
use me in such a way, as to be a
benefit and not a dishonor to
Calloway countyr May my fu-
tu-re life be before y in such a
wily that I can alwa a be your
helper and protector when it is
in my power.
May God's rich t blessings
rest upon you and in y he shape
each of our lives in uch a-way
that when we press he pillow of
death He can say we I done thou
good and faithful se ant, thou
vet a few
ke you ru-
gs. Enter
thy Lord.
main your
nt and one
ul to you.
before the
as you will
FAL WELL
ews please
Meetingli.
i each a Elm Grove
J. filburn of Union City?
Tenn., w 
on Monday after thelFourth Sun-
day at 11 o'clock;and at night;
Tuesday at 11 o'ciciCk and at
night. Wednesday at 11 lock
at Cherry Ccrner, and at night,,
and Thursday at 11 o'clock, and
at night; and will go on to the
Fifth Sunslav meetirg at Blood
River. W. 0. ARGROVE.
taught in the
ouiton,. Enos
4 undefiled re-
Allen, J. T.
art.
ral giving?—
aylo , Geo. ;Workman,
es!.
W. 9 HARGROVE,
Z. L4.OirLANn,
I. OUTLAND,
UNDERWOOD,
'Committee.
body in ted, especially
.is Pinnje h day at
k.
CAMPAIGN
tance of pastors, singers, etc.
can be made al very profitable
meeting to help .the schools,
your girls and boy.s, and to intPr-
Ik'iiriing every one in: du ienal.Yanday No-
vember 29, matters.Don't forget the da , Sunday.
State Superintendent of schools
J. G. Crabbe, has planned 'a
week's campaign throughoi4
Kentucky and each county will
have a speaker beginning Sun..'
dayi Nov. 29 to Dec. 7 All
kers will be talking educa-
tior these eight days. Twen-
ve or thirty men and women
wiH go in the field without mofl-
ey nd without. price, for the
of education.. • I • .c/
They are sending us Supi.,, A.
C. urton, who will speak at the
Mu ray School building at Il0i00
No . 29, and at the Methodist
chu ch at Dexter at 2:30,. p m.
T e following is the. program
for Iurray: '
1 Devotional exercises.--i•Rev.1
E. . Bourland.
2. 
3. Iinutsriocciuction—M. M. Faugh-
r. • • ,
4. Address—Supt: A. C. Bur- 1
Mayfield, Ky. .
3. Song—America.—Audience,!
. Sendurthe names of three or
more ppfortneri on the Piano or
Orgr and twenty-five cents in .
silv r or .postage and we will'
mail` you postpaid Our latest
Popular Music Roll containing 20
pages full Sheet 1Music: contain- •
-ing of popular §ongs, Marche,.
And Waltzes arranged for the
Piano or Organ including. Rud,
Knauer's famous "Flight of the
Butterflies" ".March Manila"
and 'the. itest popular sonK.
"The girl i've. Seen," ,
Popular Music Publishing Co.
Indianoplis,
L _
Compromosed.
Birmingham raid cases have
been compromised. The sum is,
not niade public,_ but as there
p. Benediction—Rev. H., B. were about 70 of dee defendants, 
TaAor. in the case, the sum is thought
I to be considerable.PROGRAM FOR DEXTER.
1. Devotional exercises—Rev.
2. Music.
'3. Introduction—Supt. L A.
L Langston.
4, Address—Supt. A. C. Bur-
tor, Mayfield, Ky.
5. Close with a song and
pray4r.
AI the churches are earnest,
ly rejiuested to call in their ap-
pointtnents for services and all
unite for these services. The
unioz service, with the assis-
Paducah, Ky.,—An effort is , •
being made to have a special
.term of federal court try the
Henry Bennett night rider dam-
age suit.
of papers to you for a little
j money.
A cold, bail winter ,is precjic-
ted. Come to this office antl
get your winter reading. The
TIMES can makehip a good 'chit
